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Abstract: The transmission of power and motion in road vehicles with internal combustion engines 

is achieved by different design variants of differential transmissions. The open differential transmis-

sion (ODT) is installed to a greater extent in passenger cars with rear-wheel drive due to its simpler 

design. Due to its robustness, it is possible to reduce its mass. Reducing the mass of the ODT, as well 

as reducing the mass of the other design elements of the vehicle, contributes to reducing the overall 

mass of the vehicle and improves the energy efficiency of the vehicle. The paper develops and pro-

poses an algorithm that combines the design of the ODT according to ISO 23509:2006, the numerical 

calculation of the design elements (ring gear and drive shaft with pinion) using the finite element 

method (FEM) and the numerical global–local model, the topological optimization method (TOM) 

and the results of the FEM analysis in determining the design parameters. In addition, the proposed 

algorithm uses the application of the response surface method (RSM) in the construction of a math-

ematical model. With the proposed mathematical model, the mathematical objective function of the 

ODT overall mass reduction describes the influence of the previously selected design parameters on 

the overall mass reduction of the ODT. The mathematical model is also used to analyze the partial 

influence of the design parameters on the objective functions of the partial mass reduction of the 

ring gear and pinion drive shaft. Using the R2 and root mean square error (RMSE), an accuracy check 

of the proposed mathematical model was performed. According to the proposed algorithm and 

mathematical model, the two mentioned design elements of the ODT were optimized. After opti-

mization, the overall mass of the ODM was reduced by 16.5%. 

Keywords: open differential; hypoid bevel gears; response surface method; topological  

optimization method 

 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Differential Transmissions Overview 

Differential transmission of power and motion is a technical system that uses gears 

to transmit torque and rotation. With its application in cars, torque and rotation are sup-

plied to the input shaft, which is then taken to the left and right drive wheels [1,2]. The 

need for different amounts of angular velocities (so that the vehicle does not overturn 

during non-rectilinear movement) and torques of the drive wheels arises during the 

movement of the vehicle in a turn, on uneven ground and with different wheel diameters. 

The latter is a consequence of the appearance of a pressure difference in the tires. With 

regard to the previously mentioned functional requirements, different design versions of 

differential transmissions are installed in road vehicles. 

ODT is the basic design of the differential transmissions. Due to its relatively simpler 

design, it is mostly installed in rear-wheel drive passenger cars. When the vehicle moves 
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in a straight line, the rotation speeds of the output shafts are equal (nLEFT = nRIGHT). Satellite 

gears rotate around the axis of the output shafts. During the movement of the vehicle in a 

turn, the satellite gears rotate around the axis of the output shafts, but also around their 

own axis. Therefore, the rotation speeds of the satellite gears are equal, but in the opposite 

direction. Depending on the direction of deflection, the rotation speeds of the sun gears 

are different (nLEFT < nRIGHT or nLEFT > nRIGHT). By slipping one of the drive wheels, the open 

differential distributes most of the torque to the wheel that has less resistance to move-

ment (the slipping wheel). Therefore, a wheel that does not slip has an angular velocity of 

zero, and the torque is also zero. This is one of the main disadvantages of the ODT. 

In relation to the ODT, the differential transmission with blocking has a built-in 

mechanism that allows the differential to be locked, and in this case, the output shafts 

have the same angular speed [3,4]. The limited slip differential uses springs and plates 

that are placed on the outside of the sun cones and allow even and uneven power distri-

bution on the output shafts. Hydraulic transmissions with limited slips that work on the 

principle of a gear pump are also being developed [5]. Because of the ability to control the 

amount and direction of torque transfer, these differentials are called actively controlled 

differentials [6]. In this way, the wheel that does not slip obtains more power. Active sys-

tems are expensive and require deep system knowledge, so their implementation is very 

significant in sports cars [7]. Torsen Differential [8] uses worm screws instead of planetary 

cones. At the ends of the worm screws, there are gears through which the motion is trans-

mitted on both output shafts. Self-braking property of the worm pair is the main feature 

of the torsion transmission. 

1.2. Mass Reduction Impact on Improving Energy Efficiency 

Vehicles with internal combustion engines significantly pollute the environment. EU 

energy policy resulted in directive 2012/27/EU [9], which encourages the implementation 

of energy efficiency measures in member countries. In order to improve energy efficiency, 

special attention is dedicated to traffic, which is reflected in the guidelines EN 16247-

4:2022 [10]. By reducing the mass of the vehicle, it contributes to the reduction of fuel 

consumption and in this way to the improvement of the energy efficiency of the vehicle. 

Differential transmissions, due to their design performance and the choice of material 

from which they are made (gray cast iron), have an increased mass, which contributes to 

the overall increase in the mass of the vehicle. Therefore, certain research papers deal with 

the selection of materials for making gears, analyzing the behavior of the differential at 

different rotation speeds, different gear mesh frequencies and different natural frequen-

cies [11]. Selection of materials, such as composite materials [12,13], or gearboxes with 

gears made from polymer materials [14], has an impact on the mass reduction of the trans-

mission, corrosion resistance, less abrasive wear and improved energy efficiency. By var-

ying different print densities when producing gears from Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene 

(ABS), it is possible to obtain gears of lower mass with lower print densities (60% ABS 

density), while the stresses in the gears meet the permitted stresses [15]. In this way, the 

mass reduction of the design elements of the differential transmissions contributes to the 

overall mass reduction of the vehicles. 

According to [16], it is necessary to develop transmissions with an increase in their 

efficiency, in order to reduce fuel consumption. By mass increasing the design elements 

of the differential transmission, the consumption of materials required for their produc-

tion increases, and at the same time it reduces fuel efficiency [16]. Through the analysis of 

oil distribution at the different conditions with hypoid gears [17], an increase in the degree 

of useful action of the transmission is achieved, i.e., a reduction in power losses in the 

transmission. Papers [18,19], using the volume of fluid (VOF) method and computational 

fluid dynamics (CFD), analyze the influence of the speed factor, oil viscosity and immer-

sion depth on the churning losses of spur gears. 
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The application of multi-objective optimization methods in the development and im-

provement of new design solutions is significant [20]. Thus, the improvement of transmis-

sion efficiency is achieved by optimizing the geometry of the transmission, which affects 

the strength of the gear’s teeth, noise reduction, vibration reduction and better power 

transmission [21,22]. Changing the micro and macro geometry of the gear teeth affects the 

transmission error and its reduction [22]. Macro geometry affects the change of the gear 

tooth profile in the axial direction and the tooth surface direction by the intentional re-

moval of material from the gear teeth flanks [21]. Optimizing the parameters of the macro 

geometry affects the volume of the gear teeth, i.e., the reduction and increase in its mass 

[23]. Research in papers [24,25] analyzes the influence of micro geometry change on tooth 

strength. Yam and Chong [26], using the Artificial Immune System (AIS) algorithm, ana-

lyzed design parameters that have the greatest impact on the mass and volume reduction 

of the planetary gear train. By applying the AIS algorithm, they optimized the volume of 

the planetary gear train. Research [27] proposed a machine learning method in the design 

of non-involuted gears. With this method, predicted parameter YZ and nominal gear root 

stress were proposed. This is important from the aspect of increasing the accuracy of the 

gear calculation and gear optimization. Authors in [28] analyze the influence effects of 

center distance deviation on polymer gearbox life. Papers [29,30], using genetic algo-

rithms, designed the minimum mass of the optimal combination of spur gears. By apply-

ing multi-objective optimization methods [31], two parameters, volume and center dis-

tance, are optimized and the Pareto frontier is obtained. Authors in this research used the 

teaching–learning-based optimization (TLBO) method. By applying RSM, authors in [32] 

analyze, through the response surface diagrams, the influence of individual design pa-

rameters on the set objective functions. TOM deals with the problem of optimal material 

distribution [33]. Their application is particularly significant in aerospace structure de-

sign, dynamic responses design, shape preserving design and smart structure design [34]. 

By applying these methods, the objective function refers to the saving of materials by re-

ducing the mass of the design, taking care to preserve the functionality of the design. 

In this paper, an ODT with hypoid and planetary bevel gears was designed using the 

ISO 23509:2006 standard [35]. Dimensioning and geometry shaping of hypoid and plane-

tary bevel gears was carried out using the CAD system for parametric design. An analyt-

ical calculation of the stress on the tooth root and tooth flank face was made. The calcula-

tion was then analyzed numerically, with the FEM, for validation purposes. The numeri-

cal calculation via FEM static analysis was performed according to a global–local FEM 

approach [36]. 

In order to reduce fuel consumption and contribute to the improvement of the vehi-

cle’s energy efficiency, the mass reduction of the designed ODT was performed. By ap-

plying the TOM and the RSM, the pinion hypoid bevel gear, ring hypoid bevel gear and 

drive shaft were optimized. Using the TOM, three general design parameters were deter-

mined on the ring hypoid bevel gear submodel. One additional design parameter is de-

termined on the drive shaft (one parameter on the pinion hypoid bevel gear which is de-

signed from one piece together with the drive shaft). Finally, these four parameters were 

optimized using the TOM. 

Through regression analysis of the previously obtained four design parameters, a 

mathematical model was obtained that describes the influence of each design parameter 

on partial masses and overall mass of differential transmission. In this paper, the mathe-

matical objective function of the overall mass reduction of the ODT-optimized design el-

ements was obtained. Two partial mathematical mass reduction functions were also ob-

tained and presented: the ring gear mass reduction function and the drive shaft mass re-

duction function. The results were compared between the predictions of the mass reduc-

tion functions of the mathematical model and the numerical model. A control numerical 

calculation of the optimized design elements was also made, using the global–local FEM 

static analysis approach, in order to additionally control the accuracy of the obtained 

mathematical model and also the reliability of the optimized design elements. 
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2. Proposed Methodology and Research Structure 

The design of the ODT is presented in Section 3. The calculation of hypoid bevel gears 

(pinion and ring gear), according to ISO 23509:2006, is presented in Section 3.3. The dif-

ferential mechanism, which enables a different number of revolutions of the output shafts, 

is made using two suns and four planetary bevel gears. Calculation of the sun and plane-

tary bevel gears is presented in Section 3.4. According to the mentioned norm, a program 

code was created in Matlab 2022a, which was used for the calculation of the mentioned 

gears. 

The previously made calculation, for validation purposes using global–local FEM 

static structural approach, was numerically analyzed. This calculation is described in Sec-

tion 4. Optimization of the ODT design elements is presented in Section 5. Ring gear de-

sign parameters determination was performed using the TOM (Section 5.1). By applying 

the RSM, a mathematical model for overall mass reduction of the ODT-optimized design 

elements and partial mass reductions of the individual optimized structural elements was 

developed in Section 5.2. Through the central composite design of the experiment were 

analyzed values of the determined general design parameters of the ODT design elements. 

Local sensitivity analysis and the impact of the general design parameters on the overall 

mass and partial mass response variables were analyzed in Section 5.3. According to the 

obtained optimal values of the general design parameters, which satisfy mathematical 

equations of the objective functions, a numerical control calculation of the optimized de-

sign elements of the ODT was made in Section 6. By applying the global–local FEM static 

structural numerical model, a stress analysis was performed, according to the von Mises 

maximum equivalent stresses, of the optimized structural elements. 

The proposed methodology for the optimization of the ODT design elements is pre-

sented through the algorithm in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Algorithm of the proposed methodology. 

The algorithm connects the design of the ODT according to ISO 23509:2006, numeri-

cal calculation of design elements (ring gear and drive shaft with pinion) using the FEM 

numerical static analysis and numerical FEM static structural global–local model analysis 
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of pinion and ring gear, TOM and obtained results of the FEM analysis in the finding of 

the global design parameters. Also, the proposed algorithm uses the application of RSM 

in the creation of a mathematical model (objective function of overall mass reduction and 

two partial mass reduction functions). A comparison between the predictions of the mass 

reduction functions of the mathematical model and the numerical model was generated. 

Using the global–local static structural numerical FEM approach, a control numerical cal-

culation of the optimized design elements was performed, in order to control the accuracy 

and the reliability of the obtained mathematical model. 

3. Design of the ODT 

3.1. Design Requirements of the ODT 

Design requirements related to the differential transmission can be divided into two 

categories of requirements: requirements related to the macro geometry and requirements 

related to the vehicle. These requirements have an equally important influence on the 

structural properties of the differential transmission. The initial requirements related to 

macro geometry are the material of the pinion hypoid bevel gear—steel 17CrNi6; material 

of the driven hypoid ring bevel gear—steel 15CrNi6; material of the sun and planetary 

bevel gears—steel 15CrNi6; teeth number of planetary bevel gears z3 = 12; teeth number 

of sun bevel gears z4 = 16 and gearbox transmission ratios (i1 = 3.5, i2 = 2.1, i3 = 1.32, i4 = 0.97, 

i5 = 0.76, iR = 3.55). Also, the degrees of efficiency of the elements of the kinematic chain 

(Figure 2) are the efficiency of the gearbox ηg = 0.96, efficiency of the cardan shaft ηc = 0.98 

and efficiency of the open differential ηd = 0.97. Tire dimensions 205/55 R16. Since the drive 

shaft and pinion are made of one piece and form one design element, the drive shaft is 

made of the same steel as the pinion. The driven shaft is made of St 70-2 steel. The design 

requirements of the vehicle for which it is necessary to design a differential transmission 

are shown in Table 1. 

 

Figure 2. Kinematic chain of an ODT. 

Table 1. Vehicle design requirements and technical characteristics of the driving machine. 

Design Requirements Amount 

Maximum vehicle speed at the highest transmission ratio (vmax), km/h 220 

Time required to reach a speed of 100 km/h (t0–100), s 8.9 

Vehicle mass (mv), kg 1550 

Maximum vehicle mass (mv, max), kg 2100 

Vehicle acceleration (av), m/s2 2.5 

Dynamic wheel radius (rd), mm 394.2 

Technical characteristics of the driving machine  

Max. engine torque (Tmax), Nm 340 

Number of revolutions at which Tmax is reached (nTmax), min−1 1600 

Power delivered to the drive bevel gear (P1), kW 53.05 

Input torque to the differential transmission (T1), Nm 1108.14 
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3.2. Loads on the Input and Output Side of the Differential Transmission 

ODT (Figure 2) is intended for road vehicles with rear drive. In the calculated load 

on the output side of the transmission, according to the specified standard ISO 23509:2006 

[35], this standard does not cover and analyze the detailed influence of tire characteristics 

on transmission properties. This influence manifests in the effect of longitudinal, lateral 

and combined slippage on the form of traction/braking force [37]. Loads on the input side 

required for designing a differential transmission are determined by the technical charac-

teristics of the drive machine, and their values are listed in Table 1. 

The engine torque is transmitted to the hypoid gears of the differential transmission 

from the engine shaft to the gearbox, cardan shaft and drive shaft (Figure 2). For the num-

ber of revolutions nTmax (Table 1) at which Tmax (Table 1) is achieved, the power on the 

motor output shaft is determined by the expression: 

Tmax

O max max max max 56939 8W 56 94kW
30

. .
n

P T T





=  =  = = . (1) 

Due to losses in the kinematic chain (Figure 2), the power delivered to the drive bevel 

gear is determined by the expression: 

1 o max g cP P  =   . (2) 

The calculated amount of power P1 is presented in Table 1. Input torque to the differ-

ential transmission is determined by the expression: 

1

1

1

P
T


= , (3) 

where 

max

1

1i


 = . 

The calculated amount of power T1 is presented in Table 1. 

Reaction force in the wheel (Fw) and friction force (Ff) act, through the drive wheel, 

from the outside on the differential transmission (Figure 3). Reaction force in the wheel is 

determined by the expression: 

v

w
4

G
F = , (4) 

where Gv is the vehicle weight force calculated as a product of the maximum vehicle mass 

(Table 1) and the acceleration of the earth’s gravity (g = 9.81 m/s2). The calculated amount 

of the reaction force is presented in Table 2. 

 

Figure 3. Effect of torque, reaction force and friction force on the vehicle’s driving wheels. 

Table 2. Values of forces, transmission ratio, power and torques from the transmission’s input/out-

put side. 

Differential Transmission Forces and Torques Amount 

Reaction force in the wheel (Fw), N 5150.25 

Friction force (Ff), N 4635.23 
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Traction force (FTR), N 9270.45 

Transmission ratio of the differential transmission (id) 3.286 

Output power of the differential transmission (P2), kW 51.457 

Rolling resistance force (FRO), N 412.02 

Rising resistance force (FRI), N 2153.39 

Vehicle’s inertial force (FIN), N 6116.25 

Total resistance force of driven machine (FTRD) 8681.66 

Torque of the hypoid ring bevel gear (T2), Nm 3546.31 

Torque of drive wheel (TW, TR, TL), Nm 1773.16 

The friction force is determined for the case of wheel contact with asphalt according 

to the expression: 

f wF F =  , (5) 

where µ represents friction factor for asphalt surface (µ = 0.9). The calculated amount of 

the friction force is presented in Table 2. 

Traction force is determined by the expression: 

TR f2F F=  . (6) 

The calculated amount of the traction force is presented in Table 2. 

During straight line movement of the vehicle on a dry surface, with an ODT, the 

torque on the drive wheels is equally divided between the left and right wheel (T′w = T′L = 

T′R). The torque of the drive wheels is determined by the expression: 

TR

w L R d 1827 206 Nm
2

  = = =  = .
F

T T T r . (7) 

where T′L and T′R are the torques on the left and right drive wheels, rd is the dynamic 

wheel radius. Since the dimension of the tire is determined by the request (205/55 R16), 

the dynamic wheel radius is 97% of the length of the actual wheel radius. Its calculation 

amount is shown in Table 1. 

Therefore, the torque of the hypoid ring bevel gear (T′2), which was obtained without 

including the losses of the kinematic chain, is equal to the sum of the torques of the left 

(T′L) and of the right (T′R) drive wheels. This torque is determined by the expression: 

2 L R 3654 412 Nm  = + = .T T T . (8) 

In order to obtain the real value of the torque of the hypoid ring bevel gear (T2), it is 

necessary to include in the calculation the losses of the open differential transmission, i.e., 

efficiency of the open differential (ηd). For the determination of T2, it is necessary to deter-

mine the output power of the differential transmission. This calculation includes the effi-

ciency of the open differential (ηd). The output power of the differential transmission is 

determined by the expression: 

2 1 dP P =  . (9) 

The calculated amount of P2 is presented in Table 2. Hence, the torque of the hypoid 

ring bevel gear is determined by the expression: 

2

2

2

P
T


= , (10) 

where ω2 is the angular velocity of the hypoid ring bevel gear. The angular velocity of the 

hypoid ring bevel gear is determined by the expression: 

1

2

d

14 568 rad/s


 = = .
i

, (11) 
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where id is the transmission ratio of the differential transmission (Table 2). The transmis-

sion ratio of the differential transmission is determined by the expression: 

2

d

1

T
i

T


= . (12) 

The final amount of torque T2 is shown in Table 2. Also, the final amounts of the 

torque on the drive wheels are equally divided between the left and right wheels (Tw = TL 

= TR = T2/2). Their calculated amounts are presented in Table 2. 

Rolling resistance force, rising resistance force and vehicle’s inertial force, together 

determine the total resistance force of the driven machine. These forces represent loads on 

the output side of the differential transmission. The sum of these forces represents the 

total resistance force of the driven machine (FTRD), whose calculation value is presented in 

Table 2. In the calculation of the total resistance force, the geometry of the vehicle body is 

not defined, and therefore air resistance is not included in this calculation [38]. In order to 

achieve the movement of the vehicle, the amount of the traction force (FTR) should be 

greater than the amount of the total resistance force (FTRD). The values of these forces are 

presented in Table 2. 

The rolling resistance force is the result of tire deformation at the point of contact 

with the ground. This force is calculated by the expression: 

RO RO vF f G=  , (13) 

where fRO is the rolling resistance factor. The amount of this factor for rolling on the asphalt 

is fRO = 0.02. The calculated amount of this force is presented in Table 2. 

The rising resistance force is a component of the weight force vector that acts in the 

opposite direction to the motion of the vehicle, at the moment when the vehicle climbs the 

slope. This force is calculated by the expression: 

RI V sinF G =  , (14) 

where γ is the rising angle (slope angle) for road vehicles (γ = 6°). The calculated amount 

of this force is presented in Table 2. 

The vehicle’s inertial force is calculated by the expression: 

IN v,max vF m a =   , (15) 

where av is vehicle acceleration (Table 1) and ψ is a contribution factor of rotating masses 

for the first degree of transmission. The amount of this factor for this calculation is ψ = 

1.165. The calculated amount of this force is presented in Table 2. 

3.3. Hypoid Bevel Gears Calculation 

3.3.1. Dimensioning of the Driving and Driven Hypoid Bevel Gears 

The hypoid gear pair consists of two bevel gears (z1, z2) that are in mutual grip (Figure 

2). The pinion (z1) is a part of the drive shaft of the differential transmission. By iterative 

calculation, variables needed to design the pinion and driven hypoid bevel gear (ring 

gear) were obtained. Iteration is carried out until the following condition is satisfied 

reached: 

mint m1 m10 0001R R R−  . , (16) 

where Rm1 is the mean cone distance of the pinion. 

Rm1 is calculated according to the expression: 

m1

m1

12 sin

d
R


=


, (17) 

where dm1 is pinion mean pitch diameter. Diameter dm1 is determined by the expression: 
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m2

m1

d

d
d F

i
=  . (18) 

Ring gear mean pitch diameter is determined by the expression: 

m2 e2 2 2sind d b = −  . (19) 

Rmint is determined using the following expression: 

3 4

mint

5 6 3 7

A A
R

A A A A


=

 + 
, (20) 

where A3, A4, A5, A6 and A7 are intermediate variables. 

Before the first iteration, the value of the hypoid dimensional factor is F = 1. Also, 

before the first iteration, the amount of ring gear pitch angle is 

1

2

d

sin
tan 73.07

cos
F

i

 −

 
 
 = = 
 

+  
 

, (21) 

where Σ is the shaft angle. The amount of this angle is 90°. 

The pinion gear pitch angle is 

1 2 16.93 = − =  . (22) 

Values of δ1 and δ2 obtained by Equations (21) and (22) are added in the first iteration, 

and their new values will be determined in the calculation of the first iteration (Table 3). 

Other variables and their values, which were determined by the iteration calculation, are 

presented in Table 3. Values determined in the last iteration represent the final solutions 

of the iterative calculation. 

Table 3. Variable values determined by iterative calculation. 

Variables First Iteration Last Iteration 

Ring gear mean pitch diameter (dm2), mm 304.08 305.59 

Pinion offset angle in the axial plane (ζm), ° 11.28 10.51 

Pinion offset angle in the pitch plane (ζmp), ° 11.78 11.34 

Pinion gear pitch angle (δ1), ° 16.59 22.31 

Ring gear pitch angle (δ2), ° 67.57 67.69 

Mean normal module (mn), mm 5.41 5.44 

Spiral angle of pinion (βm1), ° 46.78 46.34 

Hypoid dimensional factor (F) 1.196 1.187 

Pinion mean pitch diameter (dm1), mm 110.7 110.36 

Mean cone distance of the pinion (Rm1), mm 190.07 145.35 

Mean cone distance of the ring gear (Rm2), mm 158.93 165.16 

Auxiliary angle (υm), ° 10.8 9.74 

Iteration condition: (
mint m1 m10 0001R R R−  . ) |−47.537| < 0.019 |−0.010| < 0.0145 

The control calculation is determined by the final values of the following three geo-

metric quantities, which are shown in Table 4. Pinion offset angle in the axial plane: 

1

m

2
m2 m1

1

2
sin

cos

cos

a

d d






−

 
 
 =
 

+  
 

. (23) 

Pinion offset angle in the pitch plane: 
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1 m

mp

1

sin sin
sin

cos






−   
=  

 
. (24) 

Mean normal module: 

m2 2 m2

n

2

2 sin cosR
m

z

   
= . (25) 

The geometric design of the pinion and ring gear, using a CAD modeler, requires the 

calculation of the axial distances of the pinion, crossing point to calculation point along 

the pinion/ring gear axis and mean normal pressure angle. Calculation of these quantities 

was made using the following expressions, and calculation values are shown in Table 4. 

Limit pressure angle: 

1 1 2 m1 m1 m2 m2

lim

mp m1 1 m2 2

tan tan sin sin
tan

cos tan tan

R R

R R

   


  

−
    − 

= −   
 +    

. (26) 

Crossing point to calculation point along ring gear axis: 

m1 2

zm2

1 m

sin tan

2 cos tan

d a
t



 

  
= −


. (27) 

Crossing point to calculation point along pinion axis: 

m2

zm1 m zm2cos cos sin
2

d
t t=   −   . (28) 

Table 4. Geometric quantities determined by the control calculation of hypoid bevel gears. 

Geometric Quantities 
Amount 

Pinion Ring Gear 

Shaft angle departure (ΔΣ), ° 0 0 

Pinion offset angle in the axial plane (ζm), ° 10.68 - 

Pinion offset angle in the pitch plane (ζmp), ° 11.55 - 

Mean normal module (mn), mm 5.5 5.5 

Limit pressure angle (αlim), ° −1.32 −1.32 

Mean normal pressure angle (αn), ° 20 20 

Crossing point to calculation point along ring gear axis (tzm2), mm - 55 

Crossing point to calculation point along pinion axis (tzm1), mm 149.71 - 

According to the calculated values of the geometric quantities from Tables 3 and 4, 

pinion and ring gear were constructed (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. CAD model of ODT with bevel gears. 
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3.3.2. Stress Calculation of Hypoid Bevel Gears in the Tooth Root and Tooth Face Flank 

Stress calculation in the tooth root was carried out for the most unfavorable case of 

tooth loading, i.e., when the force acts on the tooth crown. Loadability of the flanks repre-

sents the limit up to which the flanks of the teeth can be loaded without causing damage 

to the flanks of the teeth known as pitting [39,40]. The material of the pinion gear is 

17CrNi6 and the selected material for ring gear is 15CrNi6. For these materials, the 

amount of permanent dynamic strength for tooth root is σFlim1 = σFlim2 = 500 MPa and 

amount of permanent dynamic strength for tooth face flank is σHlim1 = σHlim2 = 1630 MPa. 

Allowed stress on pinion tooth root is determined by the expression: 

Flim1

FP1 FX S

Fmin

K Y
S


 =   , (29) 

where SFmin is the minimum safety factor against root breakage, KFX is size influence factor 

and YS is notch action factor. 

Bending stress on pinion tooth root is 

mt1

F1 F εv β Fα Fβ FP1

1 mn

F
Y Y Y K K

b m
 =      


, (30) 

where Fmt1 is a tangential force on the dividing circle, YF is tooth shape factor, YεV is load 

share factor of auxiliary gears, Yβ is impact factor of tooth locking on the stress distribution 

in the root, KFα is load distribution factor and KFβ is load distribution factor along the 

length of the tooth flank. Solutions obtained by expressions (29) and (30) are shown in 

Table 5. 

Allowed Hertzian stress on pinion tooth face flank, is determined by the expression: 

Hlim1

HP1 L HX V N

Hmin

K K Z Z
S


 =     , (31) 

where SHmin is minimum safety factor against tooth flank fracture, KL is influence factor of 

lubricating oil, KHX is factor of dimensions that influence the load capacity of the tooth 

flank, ZV is speed influence factor and ZN is service life factor. 

Hertzian stress in the kinematic pole of pinion is determined by the expression: 

2

dmt1

H1 HV M εV Hα Hβ HP1

1 m1 d

1iF
Z Z Z K K

b d i
 

+
=       


, (32) 

where ZHV is tooth shape factor, ZM is material factor, ZεV is coverage factor, KHα is load 

distribution factor and KHβ is load distribution factor along the length of the tooth flank. 

Solutions obtained by expressions (31) and (32) are shown in Table 5. 

Allowed stress on ring gear tooth root and bending stress on ring gear tooth root are 

determined according to expressions (29) and (30). Solutions for the ring gear, obtained 

using these expressions, are shown in Table 5. 

Table 5. Amounts of stress in the tooth root and tooth face flank of pinion and ring bevel gear. 

Pinion gear 

Stress on tooth root 

σFP1 = 357.14 MPa 

σF1 < σFP1 Fmt1 = 20,082.3 N 

σF1 = 226.79 MPa 

Stress on tooth face flank 
σHP1 = 1310.14 MPa 

σH1 < σHP1 
σH1 = 1286 MPa 

Ring gear 

Stress on tooth root 

σFP2 = 357.14 MPa 

σF2 < σFP2 Fmt2 = 23,987 N 

σF2 = 149 MPa 

Stress on tooth face flank 
σHP2 = 1324 MPa 

σH2 < σHP2 
σH2 = 852.23 MPa 
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The allowed Hertzian stress on ring gear tooth face flank and Hertzian stress in the 

kinematic pole are determined according to expressions (31) and (32). Solutions for the 

ring gear, obtained using these expressions, are shown in Table 5. Table 5 shows how the 

pinion and ring hypoid bevel gear meet conditions from Equations (30) and (32). It can be 

concluded that both hypoid bevel gears can withstand maximum stresses in the tooth root 

and on the tooth face flank. 

3.4. Sun and Planetary Bevel Gears Calculation 

The differential mechanism, which enables a different number of revolutions of the 

output shafts (axle shafts), is made using two sun and four planetary bevel gears (Figure 

4). These six gears are made with straight teeth from steel 15CrNi6. 

The calculation of the bevel gears is similar to the calculation of the spur gears. With 

this calculation, the intermediate auxiliary gear has the same width as the bevel gear [41]. 

For this reason, the load on the bevel gears is realized according to the mean values of the 

auxiliary gears. The auxiliary gears are the virtual spur gears. 

Module calculations were carried out with regard to the loadability of the tooth root 

and with regard to the loadability of the tooth flank. 

Module considering load of tooth root is 

max 3
3

r F

3 FP3

cos
2

T
m Y

z



 


  

 
. (33) 

Module considering load of tooth face flank is 

2

2 2 2V max 3
3

f M HV εV2 2

V 3 HP3

1 cos
2

u T
m Z Z Z

u z



 

+ 
     

 
. (34) 

According to expressions (33) and (34), the following modulus values were obtained: 

mr = 6.637 mm and mf = 8.49 mm. Between these two modules, for the further calculation 

of the bevel gears, was adopted a module m = mf = 8.5 mm. 

3.4.1. Dimensioning of the Planetary and Sun Bevel Gears 

Dimensioning includes the calculation of diameters, teeth width, teeth height and 

clearance. Values obtained by calculation are shown in Table 6. Expressions according to 

which the geometric quantities of the sun and planetary bevel gears are designed and 

presented in [35]. 

Table 6. Geometric quantities of planetary and sun bevel gears. 

Geometric Quantities 
Mark Amount 

Planetary Sun Planetary Sun 

Pitch circle diameter, mm d3 d4 102 136 

Length of the derivative of the dividing cone, mm Ra 85 

Tooth width, mm b3 b4 26 26 

Middle pitch diameter of bevel gear, mm dm3 dm4 85 115.2 

Clearance, mm c 2.125 

Whole depth, mm h3 h4 19.125 19.125 

Addendum depth for zero pair of bevel gears, mm ha3 ha4 8.5 8.5 

Dedendum depth for zero pair of bevel gears, mm hf3 hf4 10.625 10.625 

Addendum circle diameter, mm da3 da4 115.599 146.2 

Teeth face angle, ° κa3 κa4 5.71 5.71 

Face angle of bevel gear, ° δa3 δa4 42.58 58.84 

Inner addendum diameter of tooth, mm dia3 dia4 84.24 101.48 

Pitch diameter of middle equivalent gear, mm dvm3 dvm4 106.25 192 

Pitch diameter of equivalent gear, mm dv3 dv4 127.5 226.67 
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Addendum diameter of equivalent gear, mm dva3 dva4 144.5 243.67 

Base diameter of equivalent gear, mm dvb3 dvb4 119.81 213 

3.4.2. Stress Calculation of Planetary and Sun Bevel Gears in the Tooth Root and the 

Tooth Face Flank 

Allowed stress on planetary tooth root is determined by the expression: 

Flim3

FP3 S FX N R

Fmin

Y K Y Y
S


 =     , (35) 

where YN is service life factor, YR is roughness factor, YS and KFX are factors according to 

[35]. 

Stress on planetary tooth root is 

mt3

F3 F εV Fα Fβ FP3

m

F
Y Y K K

b m
 =     


, (36) 

where Fmt3 is tangential force on the middle pitch circle, YF, KFα, KFβ and YεV are factors 

according to [35]. 

Allowed Hertzian stress on planetary tooth face flank, is determined by the expres-

sion: 

Hlim3

HP3 L HX R V N W

Hlim

K K Z Z Z Z
S


 =       , (37) 

where SHlim is minimum anti-pitting factor, ZR is roughness influence factor, ZW is influ-

ence factor of flank hardening, KL, KHX, ZV and ZN are factors according to [35]. 

Hertzian stress is determined by the expression: 

v mt3

H3 M HV εV Hα Hβ HP3

v vm3

1u F
Z Z Z K K

u b d
 

+
=       


, (38) 

where ZHV, ZM, ZεV, KFα and KFβ are factors according to [35]. 

Solutions for the planetary bevel gear, obtained by expressions (35)–(38), are shown 

in Table 7. 

Allowed stress on sun tooth root and stress on sun tooth root are determined accord-

ing to expressions (35) and (36). Solutions for the sun bevel gear, obtained by these ex-

pressions, are shown in Table 7. 

Allowed Hertzian stress on sun tooth face flank and Hertzian stress are determined 

according to expressions (37) and (38). Solutions for the sun bevel gear, obtained using 

these expressions, are shown in Table 7. Table 7 shows how the planetary and sun bevel 

gear satisfies conditions from Equations (36) and (38). In accordance with this calculation, 

planetary and sun bevel gears were designed (Figure 4). 

Table 7. Amounts of stress in the tooth root and tooth face flank of planetary and sun bevel gears. 

Planetary gear 

Stress on tooth root 

σFP3 = 512.15 MPa 

σF3 < σFP3 Fmt3 = 15.391 N 

σF3 = 274.93 MPa 

Stress on tooth face flank 
σHP3 = 1441.1 MPa 

σH3 < σHP3 
σH3 = 1400.04 MPa 

Sun gear 

Stress on tooth root 

σFP4 = 512.5 MPa 

σF4 < σFP4 Fmt4 = 15.391 N 

σF4 = 224.03 MPa 

Stress on tooth face flank 
σHP4 = 1441.1 MPa 

σH4 < σHP4 
σH4 = 954.44 MPa 
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4. Numerical Analysis of Differential Transmission 

In this phase of investigation, a static structural numerical analysis of the ODT, using 

the finite element method, is performed. ANSYS Workbench 2022 software [42] was used 

for the global–local FEM approach [36], which analyzes both global models as well as 

submodels where necessary. Using FEM, the total displacements and equivalent von 

Mises stresses of the two structural elements of the transmission are determined. Since, 

for design reasons, the pinion gear and the drive shaft are designed as one structural ele-

ment, the numerical calculation includes analysis of the ring gear and the drive shaft to-

gether with the pinion (Figure 4). The results of the equivalent stresses according to von 

Mises obtained by the numerical calculation were compared with the analytical results 

according to ISO 23509:2006 [35] to verify the validity of the analytical calculation. 

4.1. Analysis of Stress and Displacement of Bevel Gear and Pinion Gear 

Since the pinion and bevel gear are in contact, it was necessary to include a contact 

problem with the presence of friction as a nonlinear problem in the finite element analysis. 

Considering the complexity of the geometry, the meshing process requires a larger num-

ber of finite elements. A large number of elements has a direct impact on increasing the 

duration of the numerical analysis and later on the computational time for the optimiza-

tion process itself. In order to avoid the mentioned problem, a coarser mesh of the finite 

elements of the gears in engagement was created as a global model, which is used to de-

termine the displacement fields. Later, the submodeling technique was applied, where a 

finer mesh could be used in the area of the submodel, mainly at the point of contact, i.e., 

where stress concentrations occur. The displacement field of the global model is used as a 

boundary condition for the submodel. The contacts are defined at the contact surfaces 

between the gear teeth of the bevel gear and the pinion gear (Figure 5). 

The global model was meshed with second-order SOLID187 tetrahedral finite ele-

ments. The size of the finite elements was set to 2 mm and scaled to 0.25 mm at the contact 

points. The size was determined from the convergence test for the equivalent von Mises 

stress. The mesh of finite elements of the global model consists of 157,398 finite elements 

and 230,134 nodes (Figure 6a). There are 7332 finite elements in contact on the contact 

surfaces of the gear teeth in engagement. After the gear teeth are meshed, the boundary 

conditions for the global model are defined. The locations where the bearings are installed 

is restricted in the radial and axial direction. The rotation is allowed so the tangential com-

ponent of the displacement is free (Figure 6b). The given moment load is T1 (Figure 6b), 

the value of which is given in Table 1. 

 

Figure 5. Contact surfaces: (a) on the ring gear; (b) on the pinion gear. 
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Figure 6. Global model: (a) tetrahedral finite element mesh; (b) boundary conditions. 

The fields for the distribution of total displacements (Figure 7) and the fields for the 

equivalent stresses according to von Mises (Figure 8) were obtained by numerical calcu-

lations in the ANSYS Workbench program package. The obtained maximum value of 

equivalent stresses (Figure 8) was high due to the very coarse mesh of finite elements, 

while accurate displacements can be obtained even with this coarse mesh. In order to ob-

tain a more accurate value of equivalent stress and compare it with the stress obtained by 

the analytical calculation for the pinion and bevel gear (Table 5), submodeling with a finer 

finite element mesh was performed. 

 

Figure 7. Distribution of total displacements in mm, pinion and bevel gear. 
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Figure 8. Equivalent stress fields according to von Mises in MPa, pinion and bevel gear. 

4.2. Submodeling of the Pinion and Bevel Gear 

The submodel includes the geometry of the entire pinion (excluding the rest of the 

drive shaft) and the 1/6 of the ring gear (Figure 9). The influence of stresses and displace-

ments on the 1/6 pinion due to the degree of overlap of the gearing in the mesh between 

the driving and driven gear was observed and analyzed. By submodeling the pinion and 

bevel gear, the finite element mesh was further refined at the points of contact and small 

radii at the tooth root of both gears. In this way, the stress values converge and the nu-

merical calculation results obtained are more accurate. The submodel represents a sepa-

rate analysis in relation to the analysis of the global model. The connection between the 

submodel and the model is reflected in the transfer of time-dependent values stored in the 

analysis of the global model for relevant nodes or essential boundary conditions of the 

submodel. The data transfer was achieved by connecting the results of the analysis of the 

global model with the settings of the new analysis. Since it is a separate analysis, the sub-

model can serve as the global model of the next submodel. 

In the creation of the submodel, care was taken to apply St. Venant’s principle [43], 

which states that there is no influence on the mechanical behavior of the structure if one 

is far enough from the locations where the boundary conditions and loads are given. With 

this method, the global model can be evaluated with a coarser mesh, resulting in a faster 

solution, and then the areas of the considered domain can be analyzed with a finer finite 

element mesh. Thus, the analysis in the global model can omit certain details, such as 

welds, radii and holes, which can be considered later in the submodel. Displacement fields 

are applied to the submodel, as shown in Figure 9b. In addition to the displacement field, 

contacts and boundary conditions are also defined. The submodel is meshed with the 

same finite elements as the global model. The finite element mesh of the submodel consists 

of 590,776 finite elements and 829,486 nodes (Figure 9a). 
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Figure 9. Submodel of the pinion and ring gear: (a) finite element mesh; (b) distribution of total 

displacement in mm. 

The obtained value of the maximum von Mises equivalent stresses in the submodel 

is closer to the values of the analytical calculation (Table 5), indicating that the submodel-

ing procedure gives good results (Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10. Distribution of equivalent von Mises stress in MPa in the pinion and ring gear submodel. 

4.3. Analysis of Stress and Displacement of Drive Shaft 

In order to assess the possibility of mass reduction of the drive shaft an initial numer-

ical analysis is performed. The drive shaft was meshed with second-order SOLID187 tet-

rahedral finite elements with 501,870 elements and 712,238 nodes. Mesh sizing is pre-

formed to satisfy accurate stress convergence. Meshed model and boundary conditions 

are shown in Figure 11 and results in the form of equivalent von Mises stress and dis-

placements are obtained and shown in Figure 12. 
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Figure 11. Drive shaft finite element model: (a) finite element mesh; (b) boundary conditions. 

 

Figure 12. Stress and displacement distribution of the drive shaft: (a) distribution of equivalent von 

Mises stress in MPa; (b) total deformation in mm. 

From the results of the initial analysis, it appears that large parts of the drive shaft 

can be reduced in the middle part where the stress values are low. It is proposed to design 

the drive shaft as a hollow shaft. The inner radius of the hollow shaft is proposed as a 

structural parameter and in the further course it is investigated how this parameter, 

among other defined ones, influences the mass reduction of the whole assembly. 

5. Optimization of Differential Transmission 

5.1. Topological Optimization and Determination of Design Parameters 

The amount of the obtained maximum equivalent stress in the ring gear submodel 

(Figure 10) is lower than the allowable stress and a significant part of the submodel has 

much lower values of stress leaving the possible to apply the method of topological opti-

mization for the determination and selection of the general design parameters of the ring 

gear and eventually lower the mass of submodel. The selected parameters represent the 

input parameters for the RS analysis. The topological optimization is performed in ANSYS 

Workbench and results in the form of a presentation of submodel volume that has to be 

retained, as shown in Figure 13a, but the obtained irregular geometry is not suitable for 

production using standard gear manufacturing processes. With the geometry thus ob-

tained by taking care that the entire part that must be retained is included in the geometry, 
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a new ring gear geometry suitable for production was created and later used to assess the 

individual influence of design parameters on overall mass using RSM (Figure 13b). 

 

Figure 13. Ring gear geometry: (a) geometry obtained by the topological optimization method; (b) 

corrected geometry. 

The resulting ring gear geometry is defined by giving three additional dimensions (a, 

b and h) as parameters (Figure 14). The parameterization of the presented model was per-

formed in Ansys SpaceClaim 2022 software [44], allowing for the change of desired pa-

rameters in parametric analysis. 

 

Figure 14. General design parameters of the ring gear obtained by the TOM. 

The determination of the design parameters of the drive shaft results from a numer-

ical analysis for the previous Section 3.3, which showed that the amounts of the equivalent 

stresses in the central part of the drive shaft are very small (Figure 12a). Therefore, it is 

possible to apply the structural solution of the hollow shaft and determine the design pa-

rameter in relation to the inner radius of the driving shaft (Figure 15). 

 

Figure 15. Internal radius of the drive shaft. 

The final selection of the general design parameters to be analyzed using the RSM is 

shown in Table 8. The selected initial and final values of the solution interval of the design 

parameters were determined from the analysis of the stress results obtained by the nu-

merical calculation, the topological optimization and the geometry of the CAD model ob-

tained by the calculation of the design elements of the differential transmission according 

to the standard [35]. 
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Table 8. General design parameters and their values. 

Parameters Name Lower Value, mm Upper Value, mm 

a Vertical chamfer of the ring gear 1 7 

b Horizontal chamfer of the ring gear 1 13 

h Overhang height of the ring gear 1 3 

r Inner radius of the drive shaft 2.5 13.5 

5.2. RSM Model 

The continuation of the article shows an analysis of the influence of four general de-

sign parameters (Table 8) on the response variables presented in Table 9. The objective of 

the RSM is to reduce the mass of the design elements of the ODT. Therefore, the objective 

function was set to reduce the mass of the design elements of the transmission (Table 9). 

The constraint functions in the form of maximum stresses were already included in the 

optimization as constraints of the topological optimization. The parameters were ana-

lyzed using the centrally composed experimental design, the values of which are listed in 

Table 10. 

Table 9. Description of response variables. 

Response Name Description 

mall Overall mass of optimized design elements 
Objective function—mass reduction of the optimized design 

elements 

m1 Mass of the ring gear Objective function—mass reduction of the ring gear 

m2 Mass of the drive shaft Objective function—mass reduction of the drive shaft 

Table 10. Values of general design parameters in the central composite design of the experiment. 

No. 
a, 

mm 

b, 

mm 

h, 

mm 

r, 

mm 
No. 

a, 

mm 

b, 

mm 

h, 

mm 

r, 

mm 

1. 4 7 2 8 14. 6.11 2.77 1.30 4.13 

2. 4 7 2 2.5 15. 6.11 2.77 1.30 11.87 

3. 4 7 2 13.5 16. 6.11 2.77 2.70 4.13 

4. 4 7 1 8 17. 6.11 2.77 2.70 11.87 

5. 4 7 3 8 18. 1.89 11.23 1.30 4.13 

6. 1 7 2 8 19. 1.89 11.23 1.30 11.87 

7. 7 7 2 8 20. 1.89 11.23 2.70 4.13 

8. 4 1 2 8 21. 1.89 11.23 2.70 11.87 

9. 4 13 2 8 22. 6.11 11.23 1.30 4.13 

10. 1.89 2.77 1.30 4.13 23. 6.11 11.23 1.30 11.87 

11. 1.89 2.77 1.30 11.87 24. 6.11 11.23 2.70 4.13 

12. 1.89 2.77 2.70 4.13 25. 6.11 11.23 2.70 11.87 

13. 1.89 2.77 2.70 11.87      

In order to obtain a mathematical model (description) of the influence of design pa-

rameters on response variables, functional dependencies were created that can contribute 

to faster and more efficient computer analysis in the process of designing a differential 

transmission. With the help of the regression analysis of the general design parameters 

and output mass parameters obtained by the centrally composed experimental design, 

which were carried out by numerical calculations, the mathematical functions of the re-

sponse variables were obtained using TuringBot 2.16.1 [45] software by symbolic regres-

sion algorithm to derive mathematical formulas with high efficiency: 
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The prediction plots (Figure 16) show for the response variables the dependence be-

tween the data obtained by numerical calculation and the data obtained by the mathemat-

ical model. The line drawn at an angle of 45° represents an ideal overlap of the mathemat-

ical model and the numerical results. The accuracy of the spread of the numerical model’s 

response values relative to the predicted values should be evenly distributed on both sides 

of the diagonal. The diagram shows how the numerically determined values follow the 

line of ideal prediction (Figure 16). 

 

Figure 16. Values of the numerical model versus predicted values: (a) mass of the ring gear; (b) mass 

of the drive shaft; (c) overall mass of the optimized design elements. 

The accuracy of the proposed mathematical model of the response variables for the 

R2 and root mean square error (RMSE) values is shown in Table 11. From the graph in 

Figure 16 and the data in Table 11, some scatter in the results can be seen. This is due to 

the complexity of the geometry of the teeth in the contact between the pinion and ring 

gear (radii) and the density of the finite element mesh. These data should be taken into 

account when interpreting the above results. It can be concluded that the accuracy of the 
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numerical and mathematical model is acceptable considering the above data. The accu-

racy was additionally confirmed by the numerical control calculation of the optimized 

design elements, which is presented in Section 6. 

Table 11. Accuracy of the RS model for response variables. 

Responses R2 RMSE 

Overall mass 0.99532 0.03193 

Mass of the ring gear 0.99589 0.00149 

Mass of the drive shaft 0.99988 0.00700 

5.3. Analysis of Sensitivity of Parameter Change on Response Objective 

The determination of local sensitivities in Ansys Workbench is carried out by the par-

tial derivative of the output response with respect to the target design variable. The rate 

of change of the output response when the design variable changes is measured by this 

partial derivative. Depending on whether the output response increases or decreases with 

an increase in the design variable, the local sensitivity can be either positive or negative. 

Local sensitivities are critical in design optimization because they allow us to deter-

mine which design factors have the greatest impact on the output response. By changing 

the design variables with the highest sensitivity, the response of the output can be im-

proved while reducing the number of design iterations required. Local sensitivity indices 

of the influence of design parameters on the output mass parameters are shown in Figure 

17. 

 

Figure 17. Sensitivity indices for the responses: overall mass, mass of the ring gear and mass of the 

drive shaft. 

It can be seen that all noticeable local sensitivities have a negative value, indicating 

that an increase in the value of the design variable leads to a decrease in the value of the 

output mass parameter. Looking at the overall mass parameter, it can be seen that an in-

crease in all input parameters has an influence on the decrease in overall mass. The most 

influential parameter is the inner radius of the inner radius of the drive shaft (r), followed 

by the overhang height of the ring gear (h), while the horizontal and vertical chamfers of 

the ring gear (b, a) have a significantly smaller influence on the overall mass. These two 

parameters have a significant influence on the change in the mass of the ring gear, but the 

overhang height of the ring gear (h) has a significantly higher local sensitivity, indicating 

that the output response is very sensitive to changes in this parameter. The mass of the 

drive shaft is influenced exclusively by the inner radius of the drive shaft (r). 
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6. Numerical Calculation of the Optimized Differential Gear 

Since topological optimization is performed using allowable stress and manufactur-

ing limits as constraints, the largest values of observed design parameters, shown in Table 

12, are also determined as the optimal ones. The parameters were applied to the overall 

model, and a new numerical analysis for the model with minimal overall mass was per-

formed as a control calculation. 

Table 12. Optimized values of input design parameters. 

Parameter Value, mm 

a 7 

b 13 

h 3 

r 13.5 

Since the topological optimization is performed using the allowable stresses and 

manufacturing limits as constraints, the largest values of the observed design parameters 

listed in Table 12 are also determined to be the optimal ones. The parameters were applied 

to the overall model and a new numerical analysis for the model with minimum overall 

mass was performed as a control calculation. The numerical control calculation with the 

FEM includes the verification of the displacements and equivalent stresses according to 

von Mises. The check was carried out for the optimized design elements of the ring gear 

and the input shaft, together with the pinion (drive shaft). To perform the check calcula-

tion, the design elements in the CAD system for parametric modeling were redesigned, 

taking into account the general design parameters and their optimal values determined 

by previous analyses. The geometry of the optimized design elements of the gearbox was 

only changed in the part containing the general design parameters (Figures 14 and 15). 

The rest of the geometry remained unchanged. 

The fields of the von Mises equivalent stresses and the total displacements of the op-

timized drive shaft are shown in Figure 18. As with the original (unoptimized) model, the 

highest stresses occur on the part where the drive gear is located. The maximum stresses 

on the tooth side of the drive gear are 1337 MPa, while the maximum stresses in the tooth 

root are 306 MPa. 

 

Figure 18. Stress and displacement distribution of the optimized drive shaft: (a) distribution of 

equivalent stresses according to von Mises in MPa; (b) total displacements in mm. 

The maximum displacements are in the area of engagement of the pinion teeth with 

the ring gear teeth and are 0.064774 mm. Comparing the results of the stresses in the side 
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and tooth root obtained by the numerical control calculation with the results of the ana-

lytical calculation (Table 5) and the results of the numerical calculation of the non-opti-

mized model (Figure 12a), they confirm the correctness of the optimized drive shaft and 

drive gear. 

The fields of the equivalent stresses according to von Mises on the submodel of the 

optimized ring gear are shown in Figure 19. The highest stresses occur on the teeth that 

are in contact with the teeth of the pinion gear. The maximum stresses on the side of the 

ring gear teeth are 1283.8 MPa, while the maximum stress in the tooth root is 290.4 MPa. 

The obtained result of the maximum equivalent stress at the tooth side (Figure 19) differs 

by 3% from the analytical calculation (Table 5), confirming the correctness of the finite 

element size, i.e., the boundary conditions specified for the partial model (1/6 ring gear). 

The stress results obtained for the submodel are transferred to the global model and de-

scribe the stress fields of the global model. 

 

Figure 19. Distribution of equivalent von Mises stresses on ring gear. 

Since the amounts of the maximum stresses of the optimized design elements deter-

mined by numerical control calculations are lower than the allowable stresses, the design 

elements meet the strength criteria. 

After performing a numerical control calculation for the optimized design elements 

of the ring gear and drive shaft with pinion, the differences in mass reduction of the initial 

and optimized design elements of the differential transmission are shown in Figure 20. 

The overall mass of the two design elements before optimization using the optimization 

method was 17.03 kg. After optimization, the overall mass was reduced by 17.1% and is 

14.11 kg. 

The greatest mass reduction was achieved in the drive shaft. Before optimization, the 

mass of the drive shaft was 9.4 kg and after optimization, it was 7.74 kg. The mass was 

thus reduced by 17.7%. Slightly less mass reduction was achieved for the ring gear. Its 

mass before optimization was 7.63 kg, and after optimization, its mass was reduced by 

16.5% and is 6.37 kg (Figure 20). 
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Figure 20. Mass comparison of the design elements of the differential transmission before and after 

optimization. 

7. Conclusions 

ODT, due to its relatively simple design, is installed in road vehicles with rear drive, 

in order to achieve the transmission of power and motion from the driving machine to the 

vehicle’s wheels. Due to its robust (massive) structural performance, it has the effect of 

increasing the mass of the road vehicles in which it is installed. As the mass of the vehicle 

increases, the consumption of fossil fuels increases and the energy efficiency of internal 

combustion engine vehicles decreases. Therefore, the goal of the research presented in this 

paper is to propose an algorithm that, by combining FEM, TOM and RSM, allows finding 

design parameters for the two design elements (ring gear and drive shaft with pinion) 

whose optimization reduces the overall mass of the ODT. The emphasis is placed on find-

ing design parameters that are not part of the micro and macro parameters of gears, but 

are general design parameters that must be found for both gears and ODT shafts. 

According to ISO 23509:2006, an analytical calculation of ODT was performed. By 

applying FEM static analysis, an initial numerical calculation of the displacements and 

equivalent stresses according to von Mises was performed for the ring gear and the drive 

shaft with pinion. Using the submodeling method (global–local FEM approach), the 

amounts of the maximum equivalent stresses of the teeth in the engagement of the pinion 

and ring gear were obtained. After comparing the obtained numerical results with the 

results of the analytical calculation of stress at the tooth root and Hertzian stress at the 

tooth face flank, the validity of the numerical model was confirmed. Also, the amounts of 

the displacements and maximum equivalent stresses according to von Mises were ob-

tained by the numerical calculation of the drive shaft with pinion. 

From the initial calculation of the drive shaft using FEM analysis, due to the low val-

ues of the maximum equivalent stresses according to von Mises, one design parameter of 

the internal radius (r) is proposed as input parameters for the analysis by the RSM. The 

remaining three design parameters (a, b and h) were obtained by topological optimization 

of the ring gear. 

By applying the RSM, a mathematical model described by three mathematical equa-

tions was developed. Through the mentioned equations, the influence of the mentioned 

four design parameters on the three response variables was analyzed. Using the obtained 

equations, three objective functions are described: mass reduction of the optimized design 

elements (mall), mass reduction of the ring gear (m1) and mass reduction of the drive shaft 

(m2). From the local sensitivity analysis, the parameters of the inner radius of the drive 

shaft (r) and overhang height of the ring gear (h) have the greatest influence on the mall 

response variable. Then, we followed the parameters vertical and horizontal chamfer of 

the ring gear (a and b). Based on the partial objective functions of mass reduction of each 
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optimized design element (m1 and m2), a significant influence of the selected design pa-

rameters on this design element can be seen. All ring gear parameters h, b and a have 

influence on objective function m1 where parameter h is dominant. This is visible through 

the obtained mathematical Equation (40). The parameter r has the largest effect on the 

function m2. 

By choosing general design parameters and analyzing their influence using the ob-

tained mathematical model, it was possible to create a new geometry of the ring gear and 

drive shaft with pinion. After the optimization, the overall mass of the optimized design 

elements was reduced by 16.5% compared to the mass of the same elements before opti-

mization with the proposed algorithm. The mathematical model and the proposed algo-

rithm, presented in this paper, with sufficient reliability enable optimization of the ring 

gear and the drive shaft with pinion of the ODT and give insight into how each design 

parameter influences the overall mass of the ODT. 

The next step of the investigation planned is to conduct research where the effects of 

dynamic loading would be included in the numerical analyses, and the achievement of 

more accurate and more comprehensive results is expected. 
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Nomenclature 

a hypoid offset 

av vehicle acceleration 

A3, A4, A5, A6,A7 intermediate variables 

b tooth width 

b1 pinion gear face width 

b2 ring gear face width 

b3 tooth width of the planetary gear 

b4 tooth width of the sun gear 

c clearance 

da3 planetary gear addendum circle diameter 

da4 sun gear addendum circle diameter 

dia3 planetary gear inner addendum diameter of tooth 

dia4 sun gear inner addendum diameter of tooth 

dm1 pinion mean pitch diameter 

dm2 ring gear mean pitch diameter 

dm3 planetary gear mean pitch diameter  

dm4 sun gear mean pitch diameter 
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dv3 pitch diameter of equivalent gear (planetary) 

dv4 pitch diameter of equivalent gear (sun) 

dva3 addendum diameter of equivalent gear (planetary) 

dva4 addendum diameter of equivalent gear (sun) 

dvb3 base diameter of equivalent gear (planetary) 

dvb4 base diameter of equivalent gear (sun) 

dvm3 pitch diameter of middle equivalent gear (planetary) 

dvm4 pitch diameter of middle equivalent gear (sun) 

d3 pitch circle diameter of the planetary gear 

d4 pitch circle diameter of the sun gear 

F hypoid dimensional factor 

Ff friction force 

FIN vehicle’s inertial force 

Fmt1 tangential force on the pinion 

Fmt2 tangential force on the ring gear 

Fmt3 tangential force on the planetary gear 

Fmt4 tangential force on the sun gear 

FRI rising resistance force 

FRO rolling resistance force 

fRO rolling resistance factor 

FTR traction force 

FTRD total resistance force of driven machine 

Fw reaction force in the wheel 

g acceleration of the earth’s gravity 

Gv vehicle weight force 

h overhang height of the ring gear 

h3 planetary gear whole depth 

h4 sun gear whole depth 

ha3 addendum depth for zero pair of bevel gears (planetary) 

ha4 addendum depth for zero pair of bevel gears (sun) 

hf3 dedendum depth for zero pair of bevel gears (planetary) 

hf4 dedendum depth for zero pair of bevel gears (sun) 

id transmission ratio of the differential transmission 

i1, i2, i3, i4, i5, iR gearbox transmission ratios 

KFX size influence factor 

KFα load distribution factor 

KFβ load distribution factor along the length of the tooth flank 

KHX factor of dimensions influence on the load capacity of the tooth flank 

KHα load distribution factor 

KHβ load distribution factor along the length of the tooth flank 

KL influence factor of lubricating oil 

mall overall mass of optimized design elements 

mf module considering of load of tooth face flank 

mn mean normal module 

mr module considering of load of tooth root 

mv, max maximum vehicle mass 

m1 mass of the ring gear 

m2 mass of the drive shaft 

Pmax driving machine power (engine power) 

Po max power on the motor output shaft 

P1 power delivered to the drive bevel gear (pinion gear) 

P2 output power of the differential transmission 

Ra length of the derivative of the dividing cone 

Rmint intermediate variable 

Rm1 mean cone distance of the pinion 

Rm2 mean cone distance of the ring gear 

r inner radius of the drive shaft 
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SFmin minimum safety factor against root breakage 

SHlim minimum anti-pitting factor 

SHmin minimum safety factor against tooth flank fracture 

TL torques on the left drive wheel 

LT   torques on the left drive wheel 

Tmax maximum engine torque 

TR torques on the right drive wheel 

RT   torques on the right drive wheel 

TW torque on the drive wheels 

WT   torque on the drive wheels 

tzm1 crossing point to calculation point along pinion axis 

tzm2 crossing point to calculation point along ring gear axis 

T1 input torque to the differential transmission 

T2 
torque of the hypoid ring bevel gear (with included efficiency of the open dif-

ferential) 

2T   
torque of the hypoid ring bevel gear (without including the losses of the kine-

matic chain) 

uv transmission ratio of supplementary bevel gears 

YF tooth shape factor 

YN is service life factor 

YR roughness factor 

YS notch action factor 

Yβ impact factor of tooth locking on the stress distribution in the root 

YεV load share factor of auxiliary gears 

ZHV tooth shape factor 

ZM material factor 

ZN service life factor 

ZR roughness influence factor 

ZV speed influence factor 

ZW influence factor of flank hardening 

z1 teeth number of the hypoid pinion bevel gear 

z2 teeth number of the hypoid ring bevel gear 

z3 teeth number of the planetary bevel gear 

z4 teeth number of the sun bevel gear 

ZεV coverage factor 

αlim limit pressure angle 

αn mean normal pressure angle 

βm1 spiral angle of hypoid pinion bevel gear 

βm2 spiral angle of hypoid ring bevel gear 

γ rising angle (slope angle) 

δa3 face angle of planetary gear 

δa4 face angle of sun gear 

δ1 pinion gear pitch angle 

δ2 ring gear pitch angle 

δ3 planetary gear pitch angle 

ηc efficiency of the cardan shaft 

ηd efficiency of the open differential 

ηg efficiency of the gearbox 

κa3 planetary gear teeth face angle 

κa4 sun gear teeth face angle 

λ tooth width factor 

µ friction factor for asphalt surface 

ΔΣ shaft angle departure 

Σ shaft angle 

σFlim1 amount of permanent dynamic strength for tooth root (pinion) 

σFlim2 amount of permanent dynamic strength for tooth root (ring gear) 
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σFlim3 amount of permanent dynamic strength for tooth root (planetary gear) 

σFlim4 amount of permanent dynamic strength for tooth root (sun gear) 

σF1 bending stress on pinion tooth root 

σF2 bending stress on ring gear tooth root 

σF3 bending stress on planetary tooth root 

σF4 bending stress on sun tooth root 

σFP1 allowed stress on pinion tooth root 

σFP2 allowed stress on ring gear tooth root 

σFP3 allowed stress on planetary tooth root 

σFP4 allowed stress on sun tooth root 

σHlim1 permanent dynamic strength for tooth face flank (pinion) 

σHlim2 permanent dynamic strength for tooth face flank (ring gear) 

σHlim3 permanent dynamic strength for tooth face flank (planetary gear) 

σHlim4 permanent dynamic strength for tooth face flank (sun gear) 

σH1 Hertzian stress in the kinematic pole of pinion 

σH2 Hertzian stress in the kinematic pole of ring gear 

σH3 Hertzian stress in the kinematic pole of planetary gear 

σH4 Hertzian stress in the kinematic pole of sun gear 

σHP1 allowed Hertzian stress on pinion tooth face flank 

σHP2 allowed Hertzian stress on ring gear tooth face flank 

σHP3 allowed Hertzian stress on planetary tooth face flank 

σHP4 allowed Hertzian stress on sun tooth face flank 

ζm pinion offset angle in the axial plane 

ζmp pinion offset angle in the pitch plane 

υm auxiliary angle 

ψ contribution factor of rotating masses 

ωmax angular velocity at which Tmax is reached 

ω1 angular velocity of the hypoid pinion bevel gear 

ω2 angular velocity of the hypoid ring bevel gear 
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